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DOUGLAS COUNTY CHOOSES QUEEN FOR COMING STRAWBERRY 89th division. Major-Gener- al Leonard
Wood, who trained the division; Gov-
ernorJERSEY ' 8 BRINGJUNKETERS CARNIVAL. TRANSPORTS Allen of Kansas and officials of
the Rocky Mountain club were present
to welcome them. '

VISIT POLK COUNTY 2G.DD0 TROOPS ROME Leviathan
Among the

. was.
civilian

Henry
passengers

P. Davison
on the

chairman or the Red Cross war coun-
cil.

The steamship Yale, from ' Brest,
brought 29$ casuals, nearly all dis-
charged from service.

Herd of J. D. Stump and Sons All Records for. Day iroken at When
docked

the 104th
here today

engineers,
on the

23th
steam-

ship

divi-
sion,

Manchuria, from Brest, its personNew" York. ,Attracts Breeders. nel-- inoluded men rrom virtually every
state.

: . - - The Manchuria brought 4784 troops.
Including 1035 recovering from lllnessl
or wouuds, and casuals.

RECORD HOLDING COW SEEN
?

BIG EX-HU- N LINERS ARRIVE Ohioan Brian 13S4 Men. '
Seventeen officers and 13SS men of

5 the 339th infantry-headquarte- rs of 3d )
battalion sanitary detachment, supply
and machine gun companies, companies

Second Stop of Day Made at Farm Leviathan anil Imperator, World's I. K. L. and M and detachment of Com- -
ny G. arrived on the steamship

rr ;iij- - Hewitt on Little Largest Steamship, Bring In Ohioan. from Bordeaux. These are S2d
(All America) division draft troopsBulk of Contingent.Luckiamutc Kivcr. (rum all parts of the country.

BT ADDISOX BENNETT.
ALBANY, Or.. May J2. (Special.)

The weather has again been perfect for
lhe wandering members of the Oregon
Jersey Cattle club and its visitors, and
we have carried out the itinerary to
the letter on the third day of its jubi-
lee. The party has been about the
Fame as yesterday as to numbers and
with but slight changes in the per-
sonnel.

We left Salem this morning: at 8
o'clock and made our way over into
Tolk county, our first stop being at
the home of J. B. Stump, near Mon-
mouth, known to everybody at all con-
versant with breeder of pure-bre- d Jer-tify- s.

Angora goats, Berkshire hogs,
Lincoln cheep and Shetland ponies, and
one of the best-know- n in Polk county.
He has two farms, he and his sons, the
fi.--m being J. D. Stump & Sons.

"We-- were at the homo place where
he keeps his Jerseys and did not see
any of (he other stock. We were cor-
dially greeted by Mr. and Mrs. .Stump
and the sons, and they had their Jersey
pets staked out for our inspection. It
would be impossible for me to enumer-
ate the various animals, and to com-
pare them in beauty or merit with
other herds would be difficult and also
unfair. The Stump herd is one of old
standing and the-- meritorious animals
he has sold have made his name known
practically all over the country.

The animal that had the most atten-
tion from our party was an imported
cow. Rochettes Bonnie, and she- has a
milk record of 17,382 pounds in a. year,
producing 9435 pounds of butterfat,
which stands as the high record in thiscountry for an imported cow.

Hewitt Farm Visited.
From the Stomp farm we went to theplaco of Guy Hewitt, which is on the

Little Lucklamute creek, about five
miles southwest of Monmouth. That is
five miles "as the crow flies," but trav-
eling by auto it is- - nearer a dozen
miles. Mr. Hewitt Is somewhat off the
main traveled road, but has a beautiful
place. The Hewitt herd is well known
and contains many fine Jersey speci-
mens. He has also sold many during
the last few years, most of which have
made fine records. He is known as a
man of reliability and as an expert in
his Judgment of the Jersey breed. He
more than likely today laid the ground-
work for several sales, for .we have
with us a number of people who are
looking for Jerseys, some for them-
selves and some with commissions from
others.

Next we went to the place of Frank
Laugharty and son; "son" has acted as
marshal of our "procession," and has
marshaled us well. Indeed, I think we
have mado the record as a well man-
aged party of "Junketeers," for we have
kept the schedule for the three days of
our trip almost to the minute. We may
have clipped a chip. or. two off the speed
record, as made and provided by the
legislature, but we have made our en-
trances and exits on the minute. And
it is no small trick to manage over 200
people in 40 autos so perfectly.

I shouldn't give Mr. I. H. Laughary
all of the credit, but as he is the
marshal he i3' chiefly responsible.

LauEharf Herd Seat Vlaited.
The Laugharys are what may be

termed "bugs." when it comes to
Jerseys, and they have built up a herd
of splendid animals. .Some of them of
really unusual merit. They have a fine
place, their farm being also on the
Little Luckiamute. across the stream
from the Hewitt place. Not being able
to swim that stream we had to go
around a few miles.

The sire at the home of Laughary
herd is the celebrated Octavia's Noble
Emperor, an animal that made all other
breeders sit up and take notice at
the 191S state fair, when he took five
first prizes in as many divisions,
among them being the junior grand
champion Jersey bull. In the Laughary
barn were exhibited upward of 50 prize
ribbons taken within the last few years
and most of them of the blue color.
Wherever they have exhibited they
have taken their full share of prizes,
and many animals they have sold have
likewise added to their renown.

I.unch at Corvallis.
At 11:30 to the minute, "as per

schedule." we left the Laughafy place
for Corvp.llirf, where we halted in front
of the daily building on the campus
of the Oregon Agricultural college.
Pretty quick we were in line, passing
the loaded lunch table a la cafeteria.
oacn granting sucn delicacies as ap-
pealed to him or her. Then we rustled
and hustled for seats or standing room
and devoured the edibles and coffee,
and probably took another turn around
the line and got a second helping. It
was indeed a fine lunch and enjoyed
by all. We were very sorry President
Kerr could r.ot be with us, and he was
no doubt likewise sorry, but he had
prior engagement that could not be
broken.

After lunch we went out to the O. A,
C. cow barns and looked at the fine
display of Jerseys, Holsteins, Guernseys and Ayrshires in their stalls. We
were greatly interested in the 20 head
of Guernseys presented to the college
last fall by W. B. Ayer. That was truly
a fine gift. Speaking for myself alone
I hope some wealthy Jersey enthusiast
will follow the example of Mr. Ayers
at no distant date and send a fine lot
of Jerseys to the college. I would re-
mind all Buch individuals that Mr.
Ayer has shown that one don't have to
wait until he is dead for such gifts to
be made. t .

Fine Herd at O. A. C.
Well the college sure has a fine herd

and palatial buildings to house fhem,
palatial in the sense of convenience and
utility, but not as to cost. I think
there there were about 60 head on
show today, about half of them Jer-
seys, the rest Guernseys. Holsteins andAyrshires. I should say that not all

' of the Ayer cattle were In the show.
Being publicly owned, I suppose I had
better not brag too much about these
cattle. But I want to say that nobody
need be ashamed to see them. On thecontrary it can be done with pride.

For the benefit of somebody I
scarcely know who I will say that the
best record by any Jersey on show
was by the cow "Old Man's Darling."
with 14,301 pounds of milk and 817
pounds of butterfat in a year. The
best Holstein record was by the cow
Princess LI1 Iekol, who produced 16,- -
240 pounds of milk and 698 pounds of
butterfat.

Five-Ce- nt Fare' Promised Denver.
DENVER. May 22. Dewey C Bailey.

commissioner of safety and excise, was
elected mayor of Denver Tuesday by a
plurality of S3S9 votes. Bailey's man-
agers promised to restore a five-ce- nt

carfare in Denver.
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RED PAMPHLETS EVIDENCE

SEATTLE COTJItT. IU-LE- AGAIN ST
DEFENSE IX ANARCHY CASE,

W. W. Literature Is Admitted for
Purpose of Proving Doc-

trines of Individuals.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 22. The state
won an important point in its case
against James Bruce, charged with
criminal anarchy in connection with
the February general strike here, whenSuperior Judge W. M. French today ad-
mitted as evidence Industrial Workersof the World literature and propagan
da. Admission of this evidence had
been bitterly contested by the defense.
mi me court neia a state supreme
court decision sustained his action. This
decision, he stated, made the doctrines
of an organization those of an indi-
vidual claiming membership In that or
ganization.

That the Jury Is not going to spend
the between-cou- rt hours either in deep
meditation or In aimless conversation
about things other than the case on
trial, a topic forbidden by the court
until the evidence is in and the argu
ments have been completed, was strik
lngly evidenced this morning, when
Juror E. L. Gaines asked and obtained
from Judge French permission to ask a
music house to donate a phonograph
and a set of 12 records.

That tiie jurors might possibly while
away the interim between duties by
dancinsr was indicated, said court at
tendants, by particular requests lor
waltzesand no mem
ber of the jury made such a statement.
There are four women on the jury, and
the level-floore- d courtroom will oe
cleared of outsiders at all times when
Judge French is not on the bench.

The r.ote, signed first by k.. 1. Gaines
and indorsed by all the jurors, ias
passed to Judge French when he came
nto the county-cit- y Duuaing tins morn

ing. It was addressed "lo Any mubii:
Dealer," but afterward made to epply
to Sherman, Clay & Co.. which corpo
ration readily agreed to acceae to me
request.

The communication to me ouisiue
world of music purveyors read:

Please send to jury in aepari- -

ment No. 7, superior court, a first-cias- s

talking machine and a number of rec-

ords (high grade) and a waits and two-step- s.

Very respectfully, E. I Gaines"
and the other jurors.

Attached to this was a "preieraoic
list of records as follows:

tet

the

Smiles," song: "Mickey," song: sex- -

from "Lucia"; -- Rlgoietto, nctor- -
mack, solo; Caruso, solo; uen wiuiams.
songs; any first-clas- s violinist; .Ha-

waiian songs; Harry- - Larder songs:
waltz and two-step- s by good bamd; good
male quartet.

Under the influence of tnat tne jurors
said they wished to consider tne rate or
James Bruce, the first of 28 alleged
criminal anarchists to be brought to
trial on charges arising from tne gen-

eral strike in Seattle last February.

JAPANESE LET DOWN BARS

Aliens May Own Property and
Chinese Come in, to Labor.

TOKIO. The Asahi reports that the
Japanese government has decided on
abolishing the barrier placed against
iiiAn ...hiorls in JaDan by granting
foreigners the right of ownership of
landed estate and by permitting uni-ne- se

laborers to enter the empire for
tho purpose of engaging in labor in
Japan. The newspaper regards these
rhanares as an inauguration of the prin
ciples of the open door of the empire
preparatory to insisting on the aboli
tion of world racial discrimination.

The enforcement of the law granting
alien subjects the right to own land
in fee simple, which was passed sev-

eral years ago but which was with-
held from operation, will be proclaimed
by imperial ordinance shortly, it is said.

PROBE FOR OIL PROMISED

Development ol Oregon and Wash
ington "Prospeets Assured.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 22. (Special.) Development of
any territory in Oregon and Washing
ton that shows a favorable prospect
for oil is the aim of a conference of oil
men to be held in San Francisco soon
which will be attended by Dr. IS. L.
Packard, professor of geology in the
university. Dr. Packard left today fo
San Francisco.

At the close of the college year nex
month Dr. Packard will leave tor
four months' field trip in Oregon and
Washington in the Interest of a Call
fornia oil company.

BEND TEACHERS ELECTED

Nineteen. Instructors Chosen, to Fill
Vacancies in Schools.

BEND, Or., May 22. (Special.)
Nineteen1 instructors to fill vacancies
left in the local teaching staff were
elected here thi3 evening by the Ben
School board in an adjourned meeting.
Of the total of those selected four are
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l i n ' - 1

r - x,.

if i ? 1 ' ',
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l Ulirr, Mm Maxine .Mcl.oaghlin, queen
of DoukIks tonoly Mrawhrrry car
nival nnd sportumrn'K tournament to
bp held today and tomorrow, dnnitbter
of Mr. nnd Mm. It. I,. McL.oaicbliB of
South Dfor Crrek farm. Below. ll
Oertrude I.nlrd of Aorth Konrhure
chosen children' queen for carnival.

teachers and the specials are engaged
subject to assignment. The new in
structor are as follows:

High school J. A. Strauirhan. San Fran
Cisco. Cal., manual training and alhlftticn;
Esther Miciielpon. Drain, Or.. Junior hlR-h-;

Uladya Cartwrlght. Kffl.o. Wash.. EngliHh
nnd biology; Dorothy Wplght. Portland, Or.,
domestic science-- Bessie Barnluott, Ray-
mond, Wasli.. munic and art; Kathleen
Turner. 12vanslon, 111., physical training- for
girls.

Grades Rsther Allen, Portland, Or.:
Helen Le Bus, Kalispel, Mont.: Nellie Tift,
Suntex, Or.; Catherine Hansmann. Burle'y,
Idaho; Kvelyn Carlson, Milwaukee, Wis.;

osephlne BuraeHs. Canby. Or.: Vera Tor- -
bus. Heaver Cam, Wis.: Ruth Flamon, Sil-
ver Iake, Or.: Florence Foster, Eugene. Or.:
Marcia Hellock, Maupin. Or.: Mildred Amold.ixley, Cal.; Lillian Connolly. Power. Or.:
Hthel .C. Johnson. Bend. Or.

IIC SUMS GIVEN TP-HAL-
L

JEAXXE D'ARC GETS FOUR $1000
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ubMantial Contributions Received
in Bi Industrial Plants.

Workers to Assemble. '
Workers in the $100,000 drive for the

eannaVdArc residence hall for em
ployed girls were encouraged yesterday
by the announcement of four $1000 sub-
scriptions, the contributors being J. P.
O'Brien, W. B. Ayer. E. A. McGrath

nd Mrs. Edward Boyce. This bring!
Mrs. Boyce's total subscription up to

loOO. It is hoped by the committee
n charge of the drive that at least ten

mor"e public spirited citizens will makeubscriptlons of $1000 each.
Scores of workers spent Thursday In

the big industrial plants, where they
were cordially received. They ex
tended their efforts to the Vancouver
shipyards and there, as elsewhere, re-
ceived substantial contributions.

There is every reason to believe that
the money would be forthcoming if we
had workers to sepd after it, said Rev
Edwin V. O'Hara, director-goner- al of
the drive. "Our greatest need uow is
solicitors. We need men who will de
vote at least a few hours a day to thisvery Important work until it is finished
and without this assistance we will not
succeed in taking possession of our
new residence hall free of debt."

A meeting is called for tomorrow
evening at S o clock at headquarters,
corner Broadway and Stark street,
which each officer, worker and com
mitteeman is expected to attend, as
plans for next week's campaign will be
outlined.

Persons of small means are con
tributing generously.

REED STUDENTS ON STUMP
College Boys Are Ready to Advise

Voters on .Public Affairs. ,

Information concerning state randcity measures to be voted on at the
June 3 election may be had by arrang
ing dates with the Reed college office
for the discussion of the bills by Reed
students. The organization has beenperfected and four teams of four stu-
dents each will be aavilable beginning
next Tuesday and continuing until Mon
day of election week for talks at any
club, meeting or organization in thecity.

The-- committee n chartre Is anxious
to have the schedule made as soon as
possible ;n order to arrange for two
meetings each evening. The Studen
"stump speakers" have been coached by
Reed instructors and have a fund of
data concerning every measure on the
ballot.

Lady Arthur Paget Dies.
LONDON. May 21. Lady Arthur Pa

get died in Paris tday. according to
advices received in London. Lady Pa

was the wife of Genera! the Right
Hon. Sir Arthur Henry Fitzroy Paget
and the eldest daughter of the late

for the high school, two are for special Mr. and Mrs. Paran Stevens of-Ne- w

work, and the remainder are for the I York. She took an active Dart in w
grades. All excepting the high school . relief work during the past four years.

NEW TORK, May 22. Twcnty-al- x

thousand troops of the American expe-
ditionary force Etepped ashore here to-
day from eight transports which had
brought them home from France. This
is the greatest number of doughboys
to debark at this port on any one day.
Virtually all states were represented
among the personnel of the arrivals.
Aside from the casuals, units comprised
parts of. the 28th, 29th, S2d, 33d, 41st.
8th, 82d, 83d and 8th divisions, the

first five made up of former state na-
tional guard organisations and the
other forces comprising draft troops.

Chief Interest attached to the Levia
than and lmporator the former be
cause It carried nearly one-ha- lf of all
the troops arriving today, and the lat
ter for the reason that her appearance
here was the first since prior to the
war. Both vessels, the two largest
steamships In the world, were once Ger
many s crack merchant marine liners
and they made the present voyage al-
most side by side from Brest to New
Tork. The other troop carriers dock-
ing were the cruiser Seattle and
Charleston and the steamships Yale
Manchuria, Ohioan and Mexican.

H'rro nig Troopship Race.
The two" great transports came up

tne cay wun tne Leviatnan leading by
less than a halt mile, and then docked
at the same pier they used when under
the German flag. The ships left Urest
Thursday, May 15, tho Imperator at 1

A. M. And the Leviathan at 8:30 P. M
There then developed --m. race, with the
result that the latter vessel evertook
and passed the Imperator early Tues
day morning.

On the bridge of the Imperator was
her former commander. Commodore
Thomas Kier. With him was Captain
Fritz Frederick Kruae, who formerly
commanded the Cleveland. These of
ficers, with others, were sent along to
assist the Americans In handling the
ship. The vessel was under command
of Captain John K. Robinson of the
United States navy.

During the war Captain Kruse was
attached to the German naval reserve
and put In most of his time mine-swee- p

ing In the North sea.
Kruse Tells of Deutschland.

Kruse spoke of Captain Koenig, the
German- - officer who brought the
Deutechland to American on two trips.
He said Koenig left ' the submarine
shortly after America entered the war
and she was taken over by the navy
department. The Deutschland, renamed,
made two additional trips to. American
waters and scattered mines off the Vir-
ginia const. i

While here the Imperator will be al
tered so that a larger number of troops
can be accommodated while she is in
the transport service.

The Leviathan came Into port flying
the flag of Vice-Admir- al Cleaves.

The arrival of the two largest ships
In the world on one day, together with
several others of lesser tonnage, made
the busiest day the debarkation officers
here have experienced. Approximately
26,000 men were landed and started on
their way to demobilization camps.

Virtually all the men returning on
the Leviathan were members of the
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WASHINGTON. May J2. Units as
signed to early return announced today
were:

Company A end attached medical snd
veterinary detachments. 10B engineers.
486th. 667th. 826th ar.d 27lh aero
squadrons, fourth company second regi
ment air service mechanics; 23d mili-
tary police company.

F. L HUBBARD HEADS LODGE

ODDFELLOWS XAME OFFIcr.K.S
AT SALEM CONVENTION.

Baker Is Selected as PIhcc for Meet
ing In 192 0 W. F. Walker

Grand Lodge Delegate.

SALEM. Or., May 22. (Special.) F.
L. Hubbard was elected grand master
of tho Oregon Oddfellows' lodge at the
annual election which was the chief
feature of the state meeting today. He
succeeds W. F. Walker Pprlnt field,
'who has served as head of the Oddfel-
lows for the past year.

Other officers elected Included Dr.
Ambrose H. Johnson of Portland, dep-
uty grand warden; E. E. Hliaron of
Portland, grand secretary; O. D. Doano
of The Dalles, grand treasurer; M. R.
Eiggs of Prlneville. grand wardn.

Mr. Walker, the retiring grand mas-
ter, was chosen as delegate - to the
grand lodge. The only contested elec-
tion was that of grand warden, Mr.
Biggs winning out after a spirited but
friendly contest in which Colonel Will-lam- s

of Portland made a strong race.
Department meetings of both the

Oddfellows and Rebekahs kept rap.
ltol corridors and houn and senate
chambers crowded throuuhout the dy.

The Oddfellows selected Baker as tho
placo for their 1920 grand lodge. The
encampment will come to a close to-
morrow nisht.

Obituary.

HOOD RIVER
cial.) The body-nativ- e

of KlIBtOll,

Or.. May 12. (Spe-of

Mrs. Towle.
Me., who died yeater.

day at of her daughter. Mrs.
John Kroeger, wife of an orchardlst.
has been sent to Orchards, Wash.,
where Interment will take place Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Towle. who was 78
years of age. was stricken with paral-
ysis while visiting her daughter. In
addition to the daughter, Mrs. Towle is
survived by two sons, Anson Towle of
Kaston. Me., and Josiah Towle of Or-
chards.

e
CENTRALTA, Wash.. May 22. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Rozala Kloska. a resident
of Walvllle. died yesterday in a Can
tralia hospital. The funeral will be held
In Pe tomorrow morning, fche was

years of age and is survived by her
husband.

Word was received here yesterday of
the death in Puento, t al., of Mrs. Rosel
la S. Southwiek. a pioneer resident of
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Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council
ACT to amend the Charter by adding thereto ?eetlon 230-- a authorising a bond

Issue not exceeding five hundred twenty-seve- n thousand dollars to create
a fund for making improvements and repairs In existing parks and boule-
vards, including the construction, reconstruction, maintenance, alteration
and repair of comfort stations, buildings, equipment, driveways, walks,
lighting and water systems, end other structures, equipment, fixtures and
facilities pertaining thereto, and. Including the Improvement of tho grounds
thereof, snd for constructing three comfort stations in the business district
of city.

the amended

YES.

NO.

Charter Amendment Submitted to Voters by Council .

AMENDMENT of Charter annexing to City of Portland all property
surrounded by the present City of Portland which is not nowi inciuaeu
within the corporate limits or said city, and describing corporate
boundaries of City including such annexed territory.

Charter fce
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Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council
AX ACT to amend the Charter by inserting therein Section 231-- b authorising

a bond issue not exceeding eignty thousand dollars ior tne purpose or con-
structing and equipping a police telephone system In the City of Portland.

-

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council
AV ACT to amend the Charter hy Inserting therein Section 251 -- a authorising- -

a bond issue not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars for the purpose
of constructing, furnishing equipping two buildings east of the Wtl-- .
lamette River in the City of Portland to be uBcd for police stations, police

'
eub-statlo- and for other municipal purposes of a eimilar or different
character as the need of the city jnay require. .

'(ball the Charter he amended t

by of 131 of the City Charter.

Your New Straw Hat
Is Here!

Every straw hat which bears our label has
the Hammond to uphold reputa-
tion for smart style, exclusiveness and long
service.

In buying your new straw it costs you no
more to obtain our guarantee. ' t

Winthrop Hammond
Correct Apparel for Men

127 Sixth St.
Successors to
Buffum & rendleton
Established 188--

this city, who had been visiting her
daughteY In the souls. Mrs. Southwii--
was 91 years old. Four children sur-
vive. They are Mrs. C. A. Norton of
Puento. Cal.; K. L. Erown of tl lens-bur- g.

Wash.; Mrs. Altha T. Smith of
Gate. Wash., and B. C. Brown of Port-
land. Or.

LEWISTOX. Idaho. May S2. (Spe-
cial) Word has been received of the
death in ialt Lake City, last Monday,
of Mrs. L. B. Dunlap, a former resident
of Lewlston who has been in poor
health for several months. The husband
of the deceased. Dr. L. B. Dunlap. was
for several years federal meat in-
spector for this district.

LIFT FOR TEACHERS URGED

LewUlon Commercial Club Unani-
mous for Higher Pay.

LKW1STON', Idaho, May 22. (Spe-
cial.) At the meeting of the I.ewislon
Commercial club Tuesday tho teachers'
Kalaries question was dixt'iissed and the

r, in

SO.

YES.

'0.

VES- - I
SO.

club by tinnnimoiis vote recommen-le-
"a sufTtciont IncreMie In pay to main-
tain the present high standard of the
schools." In bringing up tho subject

F. W. Simmonds said:
"Tho situation is critical and I

the business men of the city will takeup the matter at once, as immediate
action is Imperative If our teachers
aro to remain. The best of them will
leave ib we cannot meet the salaries
paid by other northwestern cities."

Touring
ORKGOSIAX NF.WS B UREAL. Wash-

ington, May 22. Dr. B. L. Steves, for-
mer mayor of Salem. Or., with his wife
and daughter. Muriel, has been In

the last few days, stopping
over here from en auto tour which
lias taken them all through the south

which will continue lor some time
to parts of tho east, with New Bruns-
wick. X. S., as destination. Pr. Steve
is a native of New Brunswick and will

Isit his old home.

Phone your want aos to Tim Oiego-ia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 60!r.

SAMPLE BALLOT FOR SPECIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION
TO BE HELD JUNE 3, 1919

Superintendent

Orrgoniaiia

Washington.

TO BE TOBS OFF BY TIIE FIRST CLERK

Special Municipal Election, City of Portland, Tuesday, June 3, 1919
VotedFor.

Authority Section

reputation

Co.

STUB

PRECINCT NO. 372
Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council

ACT amending the Charter Inserting Section '!)- authorising the Issuanceof bonds not exceeding two hundred fifty thousand dollars to create a fundfor the purpose of remodeling, repairing and renovating the City HallBuilding.
Shall the Charter be nn amended f

YES.

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council
CHARTER AHR DMET un'thorlxlng a bond Inane not exceeding five hundredthousand dollars to create a fund for the acquisition of land to be usedfor parks and playgrounds in the City of Portland.

513

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters hy the Council
AIEDME.T to the Charter providing a method for laying oat, establishing

and opening new streets'and for changing existing streets and superseding... certain existing provisions for establishing and changing streets, repeal-
ing certain sections of the charter relatine to the bonding of assessments
for street extensions and making the provisions of the charter for bonding
street and sewer assessments applicable to assessments for street

SM504 YES.
BO.-

-,

and

hope

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voter by the Council
AV ACT to amend Seetlona 207 awd 305 of the Charter, mm amended, peclfylng

the persons entitled to benefits under the police pension provisions of the
charier, and providing compensation from the police pension fund for
policemen incapacitated on account of sickness and injury.

Shall the barter be nn amended f

51
'

5O0 Y'ES. - I7 XO.

.' B07 ' fiO. '
" x Charter Amendment Submitted to the Votera by the Council

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Votera hy the Council AMEDMET to the Charter nddlnB thereto Section 190-- b nnthorlslng the
, ., , . . . Council to levy an annual tax or two mills in addition to all other taxes

AN A CJ not exceeding rrJhnndred tha.nd din?r f Jo JrJa e a furd authorized by law to provide tor maintaining an enlarged police force.
I a issue payment of additional firemen for the maintenance of tho two.

rpoVea P'-t-- on system and for the increased cost of labor and personal service.for the uses and
Shall the Charter be no nmcndedf Shall the Charter be m awmitfilt

' ' KS- -508 YES. '
BOO - - SO. t r.lt SO.
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